Directions to Camp Ethan Allen Training Site (CEATS)

Entry to CEATS (formally known as the Ethan Allen Firing Range (EAFR)):

1) Proceed to Ethan Allen Rd.
2) Proceed .7 miles on Ethan Allen Road to reach the CEATS Main Gate. This Gate may or may not have a guard present. If not, proceed. If so stop, identify yourself and state your purpose (VSRPA shooting activity on range x). You may have to show valid ID (Driver’s License Acceptable) to gain entry.

PLEASE OBEY 25 MPH SPEED LIMIT

To Ranges 3-2 and 4-1

3) Proceed .5 miles past the EAFR Gate and then take a Right Turn on Esayons Rd. You will have just passed a Red House on your left, and you will then immediately cross a creek at Harvey’s Crossing.
4) Range 3-2 will be on your left approximately .5 miles from the Right Turn, Esayons Rd becomes W Hill Rd.
5) Range 4-1 will be ahead of you approximately 2.8 miles from the Right Turn; keep following W Hill Rd, then a sharp left onto KD Rd.
6) The Barracks (available for overnight use) are .2 miles on your right just past the Right Turn on Esayons Rd.

To Ranges 5-1 and 5-2

3) Proceed .3 miles past EAFR Gate Shack and then make a Left Turn onto Castle Trail Rd. You will be on a paved road that passes large warehouse buildings on your right, and a vehicle maintenance compound on your left. The road will turn to dirt and will curve around an up a hill to your right; stay on main road.
4) Ranges 5-1 and 5-2 will be approximately .5 miles on your left from the Left Turn.